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fiji

Book with Confidence...
Paradise Discovered is a specialist division of The
Impulse Travel Group – an Australian owned company
with over 30 years of knowledge and experience in the
destinations we represent. Our company is a member
of AFTA, CATO and also ATAS accredited giving you
peace of mind that you are booking with a financially
secure and professional travel company.
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A cluster of more than 300 tropical islands, the South Pacific is a nature
lover’s paradise, teeming with wildlife and covered in a thick carpet of exotic,
tropical foliage.
No-one knows these tantalising islands like we do ! We are South Pacific
specialists – able to organise every little detail of your next tropical island
escape - whether you’re planning a family holiday, tropical wedding, romantic
escape or honeymoon, adults-only getaway, group holiday with friends and
family or an island cruise.
Our strength is that we are not “one size fits all”. We believe that every holiday
should be special and we dedicate ourselves to creating South Pacific
holidays that will create long-lasting memories.

Butler service

Bar and restaurants

Spa and wellness
centres
WiFi included in your
room or common areas
Adults only or no kids
under 12 years.
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Romance
in

Paradise
must be love

ABOVE & BEYOND
your most romantic dreams!
Fiji is one of the most
romantic places on earth
and there’s a reason so
many couples flock to Fiji
to celebrate their love. Fiji
is famous for its beachside
ceremonies, providing the
ultimate backdrop of white
sand and blue ocean, or say
“ I Do” on board a luxury
yacht, in the heart of lush
rainforest with a background
of cascading waterfalls or
elope to a remote island the
options are endless.
3 « paradisediscovered.com.au

Honeymoon
In Paradise

Your Wedding
Your Way!

With its luxurious island resorts and spas,
year-round warm climate and countless
opportunities for romantic moments, it
really is no wonder why Fiji is such a popular
destination for couples and honeymooners.
Take a deep breath, then take a look at some of
the best resorts for romance in the Fiji Islands,
celebrate your love with romantic dinners, spa
treatments and other special honeymoon offers.

Our wedding planners will
tailor-make your big day. Many of
our wonderful resorts and islands have
all-inclusive wedding packages to suit a
range of themes and budgets. Whether
you’re seeking a chapel wedding, a casual
floral garden setting, off beaten trek or a
barefoot bride on the beach style our staff
will make it happen.
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Unique & Authentic Fiji Touring
See what Fiji has to offer...
Fiji offers an unspoiled, unique
environment of extreme beauty and
tranquility. Whether you’re a new
visitor or returning, our 333 islands
offer different experiences for
everyone. Cruise, dive, hike, snorkel,
fish or simply relax and enjoy the
beautiful surrounds – that’s Fiji.
And then there’s our most precious
asset – smiling, generous, relaxed
Fijians who greet you and everyone
they meet with our famous and
welcoming “Bula”. It’s no wonder
it’s known as the place where
happiness finds every visitor.
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1. Below the sea!

2. On the sea!

Snorkel & Dive

Cruise the Islands

The coral reef eco-systems absolutely
teem with a variety sea life! Here, you can
easily swim to gorgeous reefs directly
off a white sand beach or take a scenic
boat ride to dramatic outer reefs. Fiji
is the world’s “Soft Coral Capital” home
to some of the world’s longest barrier
reefs teeming with over 1200 species
of fish. Fiji’s maze of brilliant coral reefs
are celebrated for their diversity of
habitat and marine life, and proudly
stakes a claim as one of the most special
destinations to snorkel with Manta Rays.

Spend a day on the water discovering
the islands, remote beaches, local
villages and turquoise lagoons, cruise on
board a luxury catamaran to a floating
pontoon which comes complete with a
wood fired pizza oven, DJ & fully stocked
bar, sail on board a classic schooner or
tall ship to a private island, charter your
own private boat for private explorations
or a day of deep sea fishing.

3. On Land!

4. From Above!

Fijian Culture

Helicopters & Sky Diving

A village visit is a highlight of any Fijian
holiday where a warm ‘Bula’ welcome
awaits you, learn about the traditional
way of life, take part in a Kava ceremony
or sample authentic Fijian cuisine at a
Lovo Feast and marvel at the ancient
ritual of fire walking.

View the islands and lagoons from your
own private helicopter or experience the
thrill of a tandem skydive.

Get Active
Explore caves, go zip lining, hike to
a waterfall, go quad biking, chill in a
mud bath, go river rafting, kayaking or
jetboating.
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fiji

The Manamuca Islands
The Mamanuca Islands (pronounced Mama noo tha) lie immediately
West of Nadi Bay and Viti Levu, Fiji’s largest Island and are easily
accessible by boat, or air by sea plane or helicopter. They are set among
a paradise of eye-popping reefs with deep blue waters of turquoise and
pastel greens. These sand-fringed isles are shared by traditional Fijian
villages and 20 modern island resorts each on its own separate island.

The Fijian Islands

YASAWA ISLANDS
The Yasawas are a chain of islands linked together geographically,
historically and culturally. Consisting of seven main islands and
numerous smaller islets north-west of Lautoka they stretch in a northeasterly direction for more than eighty kilometres and are separated
by narrow expanses of what is known as Bligh Water. The Yasawas are a
paradise for not only cruisers, yachties, divers, backpackers and of course
the Fijian inhabitants, but also those who are looking for an exclusive
retreat and total anonymity from the pressures of fame and fortune.

NORTHERN ISLANDS
Our northern region includes the second and third largest islands Vanua Levu, home to the towns of Savusavu, Labasa, and Taveuni as well
as the smaller outer islands of Qamea and Matangi. The principal islands
are primarily mountainous with extensive rain forests and fertile lands.
They are largely undeveloped and have a smaller tourism infrastructure.
The region is home to over a dozen resorts and is easily accessible by
plane or ferry. Many of the properties are small and intimate and offer a
chance to interact more closely with the people and culture. Deep reefs
ring both principal islands and the area is generally acknowledged as
one of the best for scuba diving in all of Fiji.

OUTER ISLANDS
If you are willing to travel off the beaten track and enjoy the unspoiled
and mostly undiscovered beauty spots, then Fiji’s Outer Islands are
the perfect place to visit! A slice of heaven on earth, Fiji’s “hideaway or
getaway” islands are situated away from the main tourism belt and offer
the inquisitive visitor an authentic Fiji experience and a selection of
resort options for the most discerning traveller.

Resort highlights...

Local & International Cuisine

7

land & water sports

kids club

golf course

entertainment

Health & Fitness

8

Mamanuca Islands

Mamanuca Islands

Boutique

Likuliku Lagoon Resort
Likuliku Lagoon Resort is a haven of subtle luxury for
adults only and reserved exclusively for guests inresidence at the resort. A wilderness island retreat, it
is the first and only resort in Fiji with authentic overwater bures, in a natural ocean lagoon, surrounded
by a protected marine sanctuary. It is a unique
and special place amidst a pristine environment,
designed with integrity to Fijian cultural values,
traditional designs and architecture, and is embraced
by the renowned warmth of the Fijian people.
A couples only retreat comprising 45 bures, featuring
Fiji’s only over-water bungalows, plus spectacular
beachside accommodation including some with
private plunge pools, and all with views of the
turquoise lagoon.
Dine in style in the signature “Fijiana” restaurant
enjoying menus of superb cuisine filled with local
flavours. Unwind at Masima Island bar surrounded
by azure lagoon waters, be pampered in the
spa, snorkel the incredible vibrant reef, enjoy
non-motorised water sports such as kayaking,
windsurfing, immerse in the ancient culture, explore
Mociu Private Island, or just relax and soak up the
surrounding beauty of this magical sanctuary.

9 « paradisediscovered.com.au

SPECIAL OFFERS
Long Stay Offer
Honeymoon Offer
Anniversary Offer
Birthday Offer
Short Break Offer
Free Night Offer
From $670 per person per night twin share
Includes: All meals, non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi International airport – access by
scheduled fast catamaran, private speedboat or
helicopter transfer.

GET A QUOTE

Boutique

Vomo Island Resort
The Vomo Islands are made up of VOMO and the
tiny island of Vomo Lailai. VOMO offers the only
island resort on these stunning islands and is one of
the most luxurious resorts in Fiji. This private island
is one of the largest and most beautiful islands in
Fiji, VOMO is never crowded. It is fringed with long
white sand beaches on both sides of the island, plus
several other small beaches, enabling you to always
find your own little spot in paradise.
Choose to relax in a luxury beachfront villa nestled in
the tropical gardens or unwind in your own private
beachfront residence with your own butler service.
Snorkel straight off the beach front, the PADI Dive
Centre offers great dive site, just minutes from the
resort, non-motorised water sports are included
as is the use of the 9 hole golf course. VOMO’S
Kui Spa offers gracious hospitality from highly
skilled therapists. Families are taken care of with a
complimentary kids village and Baby Butlers can be
booked for babysitting (fee).
Vomo Island is regarded as a premier gourmet dining
experience in the South Pacific, you will dine on
world class cuisine sourced with ingredients straight
from VOMO’S own gardens, the waters of Fiji and
from premium suppliers from all over the world.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Free Night Offer
Birthday Offer
Anniversary Offer
Honeymoon Offer
From $860 per person per night twin share
Includes: All Inclusive – All meals, non alcoholic
beverages, standard non-motorised water sports
and Wifi.
Access: Nadi International airport – 15 minute
helicopter transfer or by road to Vuda Marina then
speedboat to the island.

GET A QUOTE
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Mamanuca Islands

Mamanuca Islands

Boutique

Six Senses Fiji
Six Senses Fiji is located on tropical Malolo Island,
part of the stunning Mamanuca Islands archipelago
and is ideally located just (25 kilometres) from Nadi
International Airport. The resort features 24 spacious
private pool villas plus an additional inventory of
residences, offering from two to five bedrooms. The
island is surrounded with crystal clear waters and
white sand beaches. With several food and beverage
outlets serving delicious, locally inspired dishes,
water sports including sailing and surfing, Six Senses
Spa with a yoga pavilion and Alchemy Bar, with
weekly activities taking you on out of the ordinary
experiences, there is something for everyone at Six
Senses Fiji.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Early Booking Offer
Long Stay Offer
Birthday Offer
Anniversary Offer
Honeymoon Offer
From $790 per person per night twin share
Includes: Breakfast daily, (all inclusive available
with supplement) non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi International airport by helicopter or
speedboat.

Six Senses Fiji combines and customizes activities
to suit both active guests and those who prefer to
sit back and relax while taking in the magic that the
destination of Fiji has to offer. The resort features
an array of sport and leisure facilities, pristine sandy
beaches and an outdoor main pool. The Kokosi
Kids Club is a fun place for children between four
and twelve years to take part in fun, locally inspired
activities.

GET A QUOTE
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Castaway Island Fiji
Castaway Island is a pristine private island 4 star
resort located in the heart of Fiji’s Mamanuca Islands
group. The island’s 174 acres are covered in rich
tropical rainforest and surrounded by white sand
beaches, vibrant coral reefs and azure South Pacific
waters.
The resort offers traditionally inspired individual bure
accommodation with stylish and spacious interiors.
Sixty five spacious ‘bures’ (bungalows) featuring
traditional Fijian style thatched roofs are nestled
amongst lush tropical gardens or at the water’s edge.
Stylish interiors using natural rattan and local timber
furnishings, feature high vaulted ceilings lined with
hand painted ‘Tapa’ cloth – each one a unique and
individual design. All bures are air conditioned as well
as fan cooled.
The sound of the ocean, the calming touch of an
ocean breeze, the colourful sights of this beautiful
tropical island and of course the Fijian hospitality that
adds to the mouth-watering aromas and tastes of
the renowned Castaway creative island cuisine. Enjoy
complimentary non-motorised water sports, snorkel
the island’s reef play tennis on the champion sized
court, or simply relax in a hammock. Paid activities
include – scuba diving, banana boat ride, jet skiing,
water skiing, night snorkelling to name a few.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Free Nights Offer
Meal Plan Upgrade Offer
Transfer Upgrade Offer
From $405 per person per night twin share
Includes: Non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi International airport by water taxi,
catamaran seaplane or helicopter.

GET A QUOTE
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Mamanuca Islands

Yasawa Islands

Boutique

Tokoriki Island Resort
Tokoriki Island Resort is a ‘relaxed luxury’ island
resort with only 36 freestanding beachfront villas, it
is famous for being the most romantic beach in Fiji.
With warm Fijian hospitality and caring attention
to detail, Tokoriki Island Resort is the perfect Fiji
destination for your child-free island escape or
honeymoon.
You’ll feel the fusion of a contemporary and
Fijian style ‘freestanding’ air-conditioned Bures or
Villas with a unique tropical outdoor shower and
surrounded by lush landscaped gardens. Enjoy
tropical sunsets, cocktails by your personal pool or
stargazing from your hammock. Our international
Chef will prepare South Pacific and Asian influenced
menus for you to enjoy either beachside or on the
oceanfront terrace.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Anniversary Offer
Free Transfer Offer
Resort Credit Offer
From $500 per person per night twin share
Includes: Non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi International airport by seaplane,
helicopter or scheduled fast catamaran from Port
Denarau.

Experience pure indulgence, relaxation and
romance at one of the most sought-after
destinations in the world. This truly all-inclusive
island is home to only 14 couples at a time. The
breathtaking panoramas of the renowned Blue
Lagoon and neighbouring Yasawa and Fiji Islands
can be seen from your spacious Fijian villa. Gentle
winds carry the scent of tropical flowers through the
resort and the warm, azure waters at our 12 private
beaches beckon you to relax on your vacation.
Each open-plan beachfront villa mixes traditional
Fijian craftsmanship with global flair. Up-cycled,
handcrafted rattan and thatch textures combine
with modern graphic patterns and pops of
colour, inspired by jungles and reefs. World-class
cuisine – prepared with fresh seafood from local
waters, and fruits and vegetables grown on the
island – is perfectly paired with top-flight wines to
complement each menu.

GET A QUOTE
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Turtle Island

Turtle Island offers a Premium All Inclusive
experience. Including all meals, premium wines &
spirits, your minibar is restocked daily with drinks
and snacks of your choice, enjoy private champagne
picnics, all water activities including scuba diving
and fishing, all land activities including horse riding.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Early Bird Offer
Long Stay Offer
Wedding Offer
Resort credit Offer
From $1,280 per person per night twin share
Includes: All meals, alcoholic and non alcoholic
beverages, water & land sports including scuba
diving, fishing, horseback riding breakfast &
dinner daily.
Access: Scheduled Seaplane Transfer.

GET A QUOTE
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Yasawa Islands

Yasawa Islands

Boutique

Navutu Stars Resort
Navutu Stars is an idyllic and secluded adultsonly getaway in the remote Yasawas – a chain of
pristine volcanic islands rising from the crystal-clear
waters of Fiji. Recommended by Conde Nast and
British Vogue, this beautiful, eco luxe resort has ten
spacious, wonderfully private villa-style bures spread
over three picturesque white sand beaches lapped
by a turquoise sea. More than a destination, Navutu
Stars is a unique and authentic Fijian experience, a
slice of tropical paradise infused with the warmth
of traditional island hospitality, the richness of
traditional culture and the incomparable romance of
the South Pacific.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Free Night Offer
From $260 per person per night twin share
Includes: Breakfast daily non-motorised water
sports.
Access: Nadi Airport – by seaplane, helicopter or
scheduled high speed catamaran.

Yasawa Island Resort and Spa is an exclusive allinclusive resort on one of the most remote and
unspoiled islands of Fiji. Just 18 luxury bungalows
are hidden among the palms, each just a few steps
from a pristine white beach. Swim in crystal clear
waters, explore any of our 10 private beaches, dive
on vividly coloured corals, connect with an ancient
culture or indulge in Fiji’s first beachfront spa.
The 18 traditionally thatched, beachfront bures
are understated in their luxury. Hidden among the
palms, each air-conditioned bure has a discreet
outdoor shower, an expansive deck with daybeds, a
separate living area with mini bar and Bose stereo, a
hammock strung between the palms and your own
thatched cabana with sun loungers on the edge of
Yasawa’s famous white, sandy beach. The ultimate
among Yasawa’s luxury accommodation is Lomalagi
– the Honeymoon Bure, secluded at the end of the
beach with its own private pool.

Guests will dine on locally caught seafood,
‘plantation to plate’ cuisine includes tropical fruits
and vegetables grown organically by local villagers,
the talented chefs create menus from around the
world such as Fijian, Indian, a New Zealand Hangi,
Italian and more!
Enjoy water sports, snorkel the beautiful coral reefs,
swim with Turtles & Manta Rays, visit the local village,
yoga or hike to the peak of Na Vokavoka, these are
just some of the activities available.

GET A QUOTE
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Yasawa Island Resort & Spa

An All Inclusive luxury retreat you will dine on
gourmet meals, sip on non-alcoholic beverages,
enjoy non-motorised water sports, scheduled
activities such as village visits, Blue Lagoon Cave
trips, guided snorkelling and private beach picnics.

Boutique

Whatever you choose to do at Yasawa, you’ll do it in
complete seclusion.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Low Season Offer
Long Stay Offer
Wedding Offer
From $835 per person per night twin share
Includes: All meals, non-alcoholic beverages,
non-motorised water sports, scheduled activities.
Access: Nadi International airport by scheduled
Yasawa Island Resort charter flight.

GET A QUOTE
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Outer Islands

Outer Islands

Toberua Island Resort
Toberua Island Resort is found in the Lomaiviti
Island Group just off the east side of Fiji’s main
island, Viti Levu. This privately owned island offers
premier diving, fantastic facilities and 16 traditional
accommodation bures. For a true Fijian island
holiday experience perfect for couples or families
alike, you must discover Toberua Island Resort.
There are four bure styles to choose from including
Deluxe, Tropical, Premium and Family. These
traditional Fijian bures are your own personal island
home and feature stunning high ceilings, high above
lie a striking combination of coconut fibres and bold
beams. All accommodation at Toberua Island Resort
features an ensuite, private courtyard and 24 hour
hot water.

Kokomo Private Island Resort

SPECIAL OFFERS
Long Stay Offer
Honeymoon Offer
From $250 per person per night twin share
Includes: Non-motorised water sports.
Access: Suva Airport or Nausori Airport transfer
to jetty and then by boat to the resort, or by road
from Nadi to Nakelo landing (3 ½ hours) then by
boat to the resort.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Early Booking Offer
Fly Free Offer
Long Stay Offer
From $2,370 per person per night twin share
INCLUDES: All meals + non alcoholic beverages.
ACCESS: Nadi Airport – by seaplane or helicopter.

Kokomo Private Island is a place you’ll make
memories that last a lifetime. A whole new level
of exclusive luxury is yours. From your spectacular
sea plane arrival to dining, drinking, your private
suite and pool, an island of adventures and sea of
activities awaits you. Engage with stunning natural
wonders. Connect with Fiji’s rich cultural heritage.
At Kokomo Island, the Great Astrolabe Reef is just a
step away from your door, offering an endless world
of beauty and adventure to discover while scuba
diving, snorkelling, kayaking or partaking in one of
our many water based activities.

You will never be short of things to do at Toberua
Island Resort. With a low tide golf course, path
putting, spa, fishing, sailing, superb snorkelling and
scuba diving, or lazing under a palm tree by the pool,
you can be as energetic or as relaxed as you like –
you choose.

GET A QUOTE
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Superior design. Untouched beauty. Pure luxury.
Kokomo Private Island Fiji, where pristine reefs set
the scene for an unrivalled experience. A world
away from the world, where spectacular white
sand beaches are yours for the taking, where
privacy is paramount, service is superior and you
are our priority. A retreat for families, haven for
honeymooners, and paradise for lovers of authentic
barefoot experiences.

GET A QUOTE
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Outer Islands

Outer Islands

Royal Davui Island Resort
For centuries Fijians have used the Davui (conch
shell) to call people together. At Royal Davui, the
shell symbolises our invitation to you to come
to our island paradise. Just a few guests can be
accommodated at Royal Davui, so be prepared for
an exclusive and exception experience from the
moment of your arrival. Here, the world-renowned
warmth and hospitality of the Fiji People is waiting
for you.
White sand beaches, turquoise waters and tall palms
silhouetted against the setting sun. Unhurried
and stress-free, you’ll feel a million miles from the
hustle of modern living. Wake each morning with
an off-beach snorkel into the kaleidoscopic world
of our marine sanctuary. Enjoy a late breakfast on
your private sun deck and spend the day as active
or relaxed as the mood takes you. With superb views
over our surrounding reefs and neighbouring islands,
we understand why some guests find it difficult to
leave their villa. From the Villa’s private plunge pool,
watch dolphins and turtles moving through the
lagoon, follow the wind path of a frigate bird or just
wallow in the bare foot luxury that is Royal Davui.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Free Night Offer
From $900 per person per night twin share
Includes: All Meals.
ACCESS:
• 30 minute flight from Nadi Airport to Pacific
Harbour followed by a 35 minute fast launch ride
across the lagoon.
• 35 minute helicopter transfer to resort.
• 3 hour drive from Nadi followed by a
35 minute fast launch ride across the lagoon.

GET A QUOTE
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Dolphin Island Fiji
A private 14-acre island paradise, just a short cruise
off Viti Levu, surrounded by crystal-clear turquoise
waters, fringed with palm trees and wafted by warm
sea breezes.
The island offers superb accommodation for a
maximum of eight guests on an exclusive charter
basis. The main bure, with infinity pool holds centre
court, flanked by two pairs of thatched guest bures.
Beautifully appointed for every guest comfort, the
island offers tropical living at its very best.

From $2,185 per person per night twin share
Includes: All inclusive all meals and beverages.
ACCESS: Nadi airport to Viti Levu by road 2.5 hours
or flight followed by 20 minute boat launch to
island.

Guests luxuriate in this nurturing haven of privacy
and relaxation, where warm and friendly Fijian staff
look after guests as little or as much as they require –
as every day blends seamlessly into the next, guests
experience all the romance of this truly superb
retreat.

GET A QUOTE
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Northern Islands

Northern Islands

Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort
With a striking shoreline setting on picturesque
Savusavu Bay, this acclaimed boutique, ecosensitive, socially responsible, authentic luxury resort
offering relaxation & quiet sophistication.
Renowned for its intimate atmosphere, creative
gourmet cuisine, diverse range of complimentary
activities & pristine coral reefs. It is unique in that it
provides a romantic getaway for couples seeking an
authentic experience, whilst at the same time being
family friendly.
Built on the site of a former coconut plantation, the
lush 17 acre resort features 25 luxuriously appointed
bures set on the shores of beautiful Savusavu
Bay, with sweeping vies of the coral reefs and the
mountains beyond.

Boutique

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Early Bird Offer
Free Night Offers
Dive Offer
From $1035 per person per night twin share
Includes: All meals and non-alcoholic
beverages,non-motorised water sports and land
sports.
Access: Savusavu Airport – road transfer to the
resort.

Discover the surrounding multi- hued coral reefs
& world famous soft coral with a guided snorkel
or dive trip with the resident marine biologist,
other activities include water sports, hiking in the
rainforest or to a remote waterfall, local village visits,
children are taken care of at the Bula Club which is
complementary.

Laucala Island is a 3,500 acre paradise gem located
in the northern region of Fiji. This award winning
private island accessible by its own airport has just
25 luxurious villas, each individually designed with
an eye to traditional Fijian style and all with private
pools, set amidst the swaying palms of coconut
plantations, powdery white sand beaches, turquoise
lagoons, lush green mountains and breath-taking
natural beauty.

From $5,470 per person per night twin share
Includes: All Inclusive.
ACCESS: Air Laucala, resorts private airline, which
takes you in 45 - 50 minutes from Nadi airport.

This 80% self-sustainable island prides itself on a
philosophy which brings elements of the island into
each guest experience, through produce which is
raised and grown organically on the island. True
“Farm to Table” concept in its 5 exclusive restaurants
that offer a superb choice of international and local
cuisines, complemented by an impressive choice of
bars and cellar of fine wines.
Laucala Island is best known for and enjoyed as,
a kaleidoscope of sporting and cultural activities
for guests of all ages from an 18-hole 72-par
championship golf course, Organic Spa, Tennis, kids
club, horseback riding to variety of water sports,
14 boats to choose from including a Submarine.

GET A QUOTE
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Laucala Island

GET A QUOTE
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Northern Islands

Northern Islands

Boutique

Qamea Resort and Spa
Qamea Resort & Spa is the ultimate retreat. An
intimate boutique resort catering to maximum of 30
adults, with only 17 luxuriously appointed and air
conditioned Luxury Fiji Villas nestled among swaying
coconut palms and verdant tropical gardens they all
feature outdoor showers and many with their own
pools or jacuzzi spa.
Set amidst 42 acres of lush tropical landscaped
gardens, bushland, and jagged volcanic South Pacific
mountains that soar behind the property. The entire
resort fronts onto a private white sand beach over
a kilometre in length, and is known as the most
spectacular in Fiji’s northern island group.

+

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Anniversary Offer
From $505 per person per night twin share
Includes: All meals alcoholic and non alcoholic
beverages, water & land sports including scuba
diving, fishing, horseback riding breakfast & dinner
daily.
Access: Nadi Airport – Fly to Taveuni Airport, road
transfer to jetty and by boat to the resort.

With the only Guinot Spa in the South Pacific, a PADI
5 Star accredited dive shop, snorkeling just off the
resort and daily activities ranging from catered
picnic lunches at cascading jungle waterfalls
to invigorating coastal and mountain hikes – you will
certainly not need to look far for something exciting
and adventurous to do.
What the Resort owners pride themselves on the
most, is their wonderful staff and their commitment
to preserving the beautiful environment, culture and
tradition of Fiji.
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Namale Resort & Spa
Located on the edge of the Koro Sea the awardwinning, all-inclusive, five-star Namale Resort and
Spa is recognized as a three time 2015 Travelers
Choice winner. The 525 acres resort boasts 19 unique
villas and bures, a generous list of all-inclusive
activities, exquisite dining & a world-class spa.
Featured as part of ‘Oprah’s Favorite Things’ the
secluded Namale Resort & Spa, offers unparalleled
luxury, intimacy and splendor. The all-inclusive,
award-winning property sits at the edge of a lush
rainforest along a secluded stretch of sand with
sweeping ocean views. Here at Namale you have
the best of both worlds. You can disappear into total
relaxation with the unique combination of modern
luxury and local ancient healing methods available
at our Silver Sage award-winning spa, or you can
satisfy your adventurous side with an adventure to
a hidden waterfall, a breathtaking SCUBA adventure
in the Koro Sea, or any one of the dozens of unique
activities that await you.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Long Stay Offer
From $525 per person per night twin share
Includes: All Inclusive.
ACCESS: Flight from Nadi to Savusavu then short
drive to resort.

GET A QUOTE
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Northern Islands

Northern Islands

Taveuni Island Resort & Spa
Taveuni Island Resort & Spa is the jewel of the Pacific.
Spectacular, romantic, elegant, private and luxurious
there is accommodation for only 12 privileged
couples. An elegant, secluded private retreat
designed to be in harmony with nature and to blend
in with the exotic tropical gardens. The villas and
their amenities are designed so couples can enjoy
privacy and incredible views from their canopied
bed, shower or stunning sunsets from their deck.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Free Night Offer
From $1,280 per person per night twin share
Includes: All meals and non alcoholic beverages.
ACCESS: Flight from Nadi to Taveuni or Savusavu.

Taveuni Island Resort & Spa is elevated above
pristine aqua seas and a beautiful white sand beach.
Taveuni Island is home to the world famous Rainbow
Reef with 30 famous dive sites. Dive amongst huge
schools of fish, colorful multi hued soft corals, steep
exciting drop-offs. It is a scuba divers dream. Visit
the amazing World Heritage Rainforest Parks with
hundreds of cascading waterfalls and rivers and
exotic bird life. Taveuni lsland really is a magical
Paradise, nestled in tropical Fiji. Come and be
pampered, our caring Fijian staff are here to make
your stay unforgettable.

The Remote Resort
Welcome to The Remote Resort, built on a former
coconut plantation on its own private 64-acre
peninsula on the northern Fiji island of Vanua Levu.
Designed with privacy in mind, The Remote Resort
Fiji Islands offers eight freestanding oceanfront
villas, a secluded white sand and coral beach leading
to a house reef and spoils of tropical landscape to
wander. Guests discover private island life with
fresh local produce and seafood, stylishly-designed
villas and off-the-beaten path experiences in an
untouched slice of Fiji. This adults only resort will
welcome teens over 12 years of age.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Early Bird Offer
Long Stay Offer
Last Minute Offers
From $300 per person per night twin share
Includes: Non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi – Scheduled flight to either Savu
Savu or Taveuni then by boat to the resort

Each luxury villa is freestanding and offers ocean
views, private plunge pools, outdoor bathrooms and
a spacious deck. The 2 bedroom villas are designed
with friends and family in mind they also feature
their own private plunge pools and have direct
beach access.

GET A QUOTE
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Boutique

Do as much or as little as you like. Fiji’s Rainbow
Reef region features world-class reefs, pristine
waterfalls, untouched villages and Fiji’s most rich and
bountiful soil and ocean. The Remote Resort is the
perfect retreat to renew your vows or for an intimate
wedding.!

GET A QUOTE
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Coral Coast

GET A QUOTE

Denarau Island

Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort

Hilton Fiji Beach Resort and Spa

Set against the tranquil ocean and 40 acres of tropical
landscaped gardens, the resort has a traditional
Fijian ambience, plus luxury amenities such as the
signature Talai butler service, award winning cuisine
and renowned Bebe Spa experience. The resort offers
complimentary use of water sport equipment on
the beach. Discover the reefs with snorkelling gear
and gracefully paddle around the waters in a kayak
or paddle board. Tempt your taste buds at the array
of restaurants, quench your thirst at one of the bars,
witness a traditional ceremony or celebration, work

Discover just how effortless true luxury can be at the
Hilton Fiji Beach Resort & Spa. Whether you’re looking
for a romantic escape or a fun-packed family break,
with Hilton you’ll experience the perfect holiday – in
a setting that is simply breathtaking.

And for extended families and groups, our flagship
five-bedroom villa is the last word in luxury. If you’re
feeling more energetic, there’s plenty of excitement
nearby, from fishing to golf!

Reassuringly stylish, spacious accommodation offers
a full range of options. Studios are ideal for couples,
or upgrade to our one, two or three bedroom homes
with separate lounges, self-contained kitchens and
private BBQs. Indulge in a spa treatment, take a dip in
one of seven pools, or stroll the private beachfront.

Resort Credit Offers, Discounted Offers, Honeymoon
Offers.

out in the fitness or book in for a PADI dive tour – the
opportunities are endless at Outrigger Fiji Beach
Resort.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Long Stay Offer
Island Combo Offers
From $175 per person per night twin share
Includes: Non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi Airport – 90 minutes by car.

GET A QUOTE

Denarau Island

GET A QUOTE
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SPECIAL OFFERS

From $250 per person per night twin share
Includes: Buffet Breakfast daily.
Access: Nadi Airport – 20 minutes by car.

Natadola Bay

Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa

Luxurious French sensibilities and style is what truly
sets the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa apart in a destination
spoilt for choice. Just 20 minutes drive from the Nadi
International Airport, Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa is the
ultimate, integrated destination with something
for everyone. Every one of Sofitel’s 296 rooms and
suites face the ocean and feature either a balcony or
terrace to make the most of Fiji’s great climate and are
moments from Sofitel’s spectacular lagoon pool and
range of great restaurants including award winning
“Salt” and bars. Waitui Beach Club is an adults only
sanctuary on Denarau. With wellness at its core, a

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa provides
guests with an outer island experience on the
mainland. Located 45 minutes from the Nadi
International Airport and nestled amongst 35 acres of
lush tropical grounds the resort is on one of the world’s
best beaches. Featuring 5 restaurants and bars, a
serene spa, 18 hole championship golf course, 3 pools,
kids club, wedding pavilion and conference facilities.

perfect heaven offering a state of the art gym, 25m
lap pool, nutritionally balanced meals together with
exotic sundowner cocktails and dedicated fitness
hosts. Guests also have access to So SPA, in-hotel kids
club, on-site shopping, wedding chapel, activities
with Adrenalin Fiji, tour desk, fitness centres, and up
to 8 conference rooms with modern facilities.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Short Stay Offers, Long Stay Offer, Honeymoon Offer.
From $305 per person per night twin share
Includes: Full Buffet Breakfast.
Access: Nadi Airport – 20 minutes by car.

GET A QUOTE

Offering 266 superbly appointed spacious rooms
and contemporary suites, the resort design is
inspired by the traditional “Fijian outer island”
village. Club InterContinental offers fifty one and two

bedroom suites with a Club lounge overlooking the
picturesque Natadola Bay.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Golf Escape Offers, Kids Stay Free + Kids Breakfast
Free, Honeymoon Offers.
From $280 per person per night twin share
Includes: Breakfast daily replenishable mini
bar, high tea, daily complimentary canapés and
cocktails and more.
Access: Nadi Airport – 1 hour by car.
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Natadola

GET A QUOTE

Nadi Bay

Yatule Beach Resort & Spa

Pullman Nadi Bay Resort & Spa

Yatule Resort and Spa is located at the iconic,
postcard perfect Natadola Beach on Fiji’s main island
of Viti Levu. Voted one of the best beaches in the
world, Yatule Beach Resort and Spa overlooks the
captivating azure blue lagoon of Natadola Beach.
Throughout Yatule Resort & Spa, modern tropical
architecture blends with the natural environment,
while sophisticated, contemporary interiors add
rich contrast. The resort’s signature restaurant offers
dining with exquisite views of Natadola Beach,. A
perfect white sand beach, our glimmering pool,
an array of water sports, a spa and programs for

Pullman Nadi Bay Resort & Spa sits on unexplored
Wailoaloa Beach, just 10 minutes from Nadi
International Airport. Set in lush gardens and
surrounded by warm tropical waters, each room is
beautifully appointed each room option contains
everything you need for a restful stay. The resorts
boasts 4 restaurants & 2 bars a wellness spa and 3
swimming pools. Pullman is perfect for a romantic
holiday, friends’ vacation, family getaway or as a solo
retreat for quality relaxation.

children and families add to Yatule Resort & Spa’s
unforgettable experience.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Free Night Offers
Honeymoon Offer
From $170 per person per night twin share
Includes: Breakfast daily.
Access: Nadi Airport – 1 hour by car.

GET A QUOTE

Momi Bay

GET A QUOTE
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SPECIAL OFFERS
Short Stay Offer
Long Stay Offer
Honeymoon Offer
From $150 per person per night twin share
Includes: Non-motorised water sports.
Access: Nadi Airport – 10 minutes by car.

Pacific harbour

Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay

Nanuku Auberge Resort

Discover your own tropical paradise at the new Fiji
Marriott Resort Momi Bay. The resort features 136
contemporary Deluxe rooms and 114 luxurious Bure
Villas, including 22 unique over-water Bure Villas with
direct lagoon access. All rooms and Bure Villas come
with a private balcony or terrace and extensive views
of the pool, lagoon or ocean. Soak up the sun at one
of three large swimming pools, relax at the swim-up
bar and indulge in one of our signature cocktails at
the Lagoon Lounge. Rejuvenate with a treatment at
Quan Spa or enjoy the resort’s extensive water sport
activities. Our younger guests are well taken care of

Fiji’s first luxury “all villa” island resort offers an outer
island experience on the mainland with panoramic
views of Beqa Island. Nanuku Auberge Resort Fiji
is located beachfront, set in lush tropical gardens,
offering luxurious cliff top suites and expansive
beachfront villas with private pools or outdoor spas
only steps from its sandy beach. Dine on seafood
caught in the Beqa Lagoon or choose to dine on a
private island or treetop platform! Escape for the day
to the resorts own private island, enjoy world class
surfing, river raft through the mangrove forest, dive
the Beqa Passage, fishing, village visits and more.

at the Turtles Kids’ Club offering supervised indoor
and outdoor activities. Discover our three intriguing
destination restaurants & bars including Fish Bar, a
refined dining experience which boasts breath-taking
sunsets.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Long Stay Offer
Honeymoon Offer
From $225 per person per night twin share
Includes: Breakfast daily.
Access: Nadi Airport – 45 minutes by car.

GET A QUOTE

SPECIAL OFFERS
Free Night Offer
Honeymoon Offer
From $490 per person per night twin share
Includes: Breakfast daily.
Access: Nadi Airport – 2 hours by car, Suva Airport
by car, airstrip for private charters.
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Your Own
Private Paradise

Picture yourself on
your own private island
as the only guests,
or share this lifetime
experience with your
family or invited friends.
Live the dream.

Exclusive Private Islands

Outer Islands

The Wakaya Club & Spa
The Wakaya Club & Spa is a private island resort
like no other. Wakaya is Fiji as nature intended:
undisturbed, lush, beautiful rain forest and pristine
white beaches.
The Wakaya Club & Spa is situated on a privately held
island with over 2200 acres of the most beautiful
rain-forest and farmland, and entirely surrounded
by exquisite coral. With only 10 luxury bures and
two private luxury villas, the resort offers its guests a
unique private Island experience. The Ambassador’s
Bure offer a luxurious 2 bedroom retreat with large
outdoor decks leading to the beach and a relaxation
area with plunge pool. The two luxurious villas boast
infinity edge private pools and dedicated household
staff, they are perfect for a larger group of friends or
a small family.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Early Bird Offer
Long Stay Offer
Wedding Offer
Resort credit offer
Includes: All meals alcoholic and non alcoholic
beverages, water & land sports including scuba
diving, fishing, horseback riding, breakfast &
dinner daily.
Access: Nadi Airport – Transfer by private Cessna
to the resort (35 minutes).

Wakaya is proud to have Fiji’s only marine reserve at
its shore. The reserve is home to giant clams, vibrant
coral and a plethora of sea-life. The Island is rich with
pristine white sand beaches, blue lagoons, and an
incredible diversity of plants and fauna.

GET A QUOTE
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Northern Islands

Mamanuca Islands

Vatuvara Private Island

Wadigi Private Island Resort

Vatuvara Private Islands (VPI) a secluded all-inclusive
resort offers discerning travellers conscientious
luxury and comfortable elegance. VPI’s private
plane is your transport to Kaibu island located in
the Northern Lau Group of Fiji. The island’s three
seaside villas have stunning tropical views and
are meticulously crafted with natural textures and
furnishings, each with a private infinity pool and
personal massage bure. Gourmet dining is prepared
with the freshest organic ingredients direct from
our Island Farm and fished from the pristine waters
surrounding our island.

Escape to your own private tropical island to relax
and revive or enjoy the many activities and explore.
Make it yours for a truly unforgettable holiday.
Wadigi Island is a unique and unforgettable 5 star
destination. Discreetly hidden in the Mamanuca
Islands just 10 minutes by helicopter from Nadi
International Airport. Wadigi Island Resort combines
luxury accommodation, gourmet dining, pristine
beaches and absolute privacy. Located for quick and
easy transfers and the best weather in Fiji.
For those guests looking for a little more adventure
Wadigi has an extensive range of land and water
activities. All you need to do is enjoy all the delights
Wadigi has to offer in safety and privacy. The
wonderful staff, the beautiful villa and fabulous food
accompanied by the sound of the ocean lapping on
the beach.

Island guests enjoy our 4-hole golf course and
putting green, water sports, or hikes to a nearby
red prawn cave and ancient Fijian village. Our
marina is ready for any ocean activity; fishing, scuba,
snorkeling, or to whisk you away to a nearby palm
fringed island for your own private picnic. A day
visit to nearby uninhabited Vatuvara Island is an
experience not to be missed.

GET A QUOTE
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Yasawa Islands

Northern Islands

Natabe Retreat

Taveuni Palms Resort

Natabe Retreat is a tropical island paradise B&B for
the traveler looking for a resort-style experience in
absolute seclusion. Nestled discreetly on the western
tip of Tavewa Island, Natabe Retreat is a unique
holiday opportunity in a very special place; you’ll
have exclusive use of a beautiful private home, in
a secluded coconut grove by the sea. Lulled by the
sound of the ocean and surrounding nature, the
serenity of Natabe Retreat will help you not only
discover Fiji Time, but You Time.

Nestled along a secluded golden stretch of sand,
Taveuni Palms is proud to offer guests their own
piece of paradise, a luxury villa with your own private
beach!
This boutique resort, has won many prestige travel
awards and in 2019 was awarded “World’s Leading
Luxury Island Villas” it is perfectly suited for couples,
friends and even small family groups. Each of the
villas are situated on one acre and offer a private
pool and beach, personal staff of seven including
your own private chef for the duration of your stay.

Natabe Retreat has been specifically designed to be
a place where you can truly retreat and totally relax.
Should you wish to be a little active, your hosts can
organise a variety of excursions & activities too.
Natabe Retreat offers 3 guests rooms with ensuites,
two of which are located at the beach end of the
home with queen size beds, ceiling fans & airconditioning, internal and external access, large
walk in wardrobes, hot and cold running water.
Each guest room has a full glass front with views out
over the tropical gardens and a private deck area.
Guests also have full access to the spacious indoor/
outdoor lounge areas, dining room and kitchen and
complimentary wifi.
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The Beach villa can accommodate up to four people
and the Horizon Spa Villa can accommodate six
people or the entire resort (both villas) can be
reserved by one group of up to ten guests. Each villa
boasts five spectacular private dining locations: on
the beach, at poolside, an ocean view bula deck, a
villa deck and finally a formal interior dining option.
The living areas are surrounded by large decks with
outdoor furniture overlooking the ocean.

GET A QUOTE

Settle into “Fiji Time” set your own pace. Snorkel
the house reef and see a myriad of tropical fish,
hundreds of corals, turtles & spotted rays, from your
villa watch a school dolphins swim by each morning,
enjoy island picnics, go deep sea fishing, scuba

dive, visit the local villages, hike to a waterfall, go
kayaking, or DNA – Do Nothing At All!

SPECIAL OFFERS
Honeymoon Offer
Early Bird Offer
Long Stay Offer
Wedding Offer
Resort credit offer
Includes: All meals prepared by your personal
chef, non alcoholic beverages, snorkeling on the
house reef, paddle boards, bikes, kayaks, all day
complimentary room service.
Access: Nadi Airport – Scheduled or private
flight to Tavenui Matei Airport then a short drive
to the resort.

GET A QUOTE
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Keep up-to-date
on the latest offers...

Know before you go!
WHEN TO GO

ETIQUETTE

Fiji enjoys a tropical island climate all year round. During Fiji’s winter months,
from May to October, the humidity drops and it’s the perfect time for
swimming or lazing on white sandy beaches, exploring beneath the waves
and discovering the jungle clad inland. Divers and snorkellers will experience
increased visibility around the coral reefs.

Dress modestly when outside your hotel or resort and remove hats and
sunglasses when visiting villages. Ladies should cover the knees and shoulders
when visiting temples and villages.

ELECTRICITY
240V 50Hz. An adapter is required.

From November to April, known as the green season, the temperature and
humidity starts to climb. This time of the year is often characterised by
afternoon showers that bring a welcome respite from the heat. Overall for
those wanting a lazy beachside holiday, there is no bad time to visit Fiji.

GETTING AROUND
Take the time to explore and discover as you make your way around Fiji.
The standard left hand rule applies to driving in Fiji. The maximum speed limit
in villages and towns is 50km/h, with 80km/h in less populated areas.

VISAS & PASSPORTS

A current driver’s licence from an English speaking country is required while
drivers from other countries need an international driving permit.

A valid passport is required with at least six months validity beyond the
intended stay. A visa is not required for Australian passport holders. Travel
advice is available from the Australian Government at smartraveller.gov.au.

Fiji is the perfect destination for a driving holiday. While driving distances are
short, it is important to note that the winding roads can mean travel times are
longer than anticipated.

TIME
Fiji is 2 hours ahead of Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST). Daylight
Saving Time is observed from November to January when their clocks are
turned forward by 1 hour.

SUBSCRIBE
Get current news
and events the
easy way! Select the newsletters you
would like to receive by subscribing
to regular email updates.

HOT DEALS
Save a Tree! View all our
brochures and tours online.
KOKOMO ISLAND
OUTRIGGER

From $3,99

9pp

∞ Return airfares
∞ Breakfast
included
∞ FREE waterskiin
g

GET A QUOTE

RESORT FIJI

From $2,99

8pp

∞ Return airfares
∞ Breakfast
included
∞ FREE waterskiin
g

GET A QUOTE

Nadi to Coral Coast 85km 1 hr 30 mins
Nadi to Pacific Harbour 144km 2 hrs 30 mins

KOKOMO ISLAND
OUTRIGGER

From $3,99

9pp

∞ Return airfares
∞ Breakfast
included
∞ FREE waterskiin
g

CURRENCY

Nadi to Suva 190km 3 hrs 20 mins

Fijian Dollar (FJD). ATMs are located in major urban areas. All major credit cards
are widely accepted.

Nadi to Rakiraki 132km 2 hrs 25 mins

TIPPING & BARGAINING

Fiji has a warm tropical climate perfect for beachside holidays. Maximum
temperatures rarely move out of the 31°C (88°F) to 26°C (79°F) range all year
round. Southeast trade winds from May to October bring dry weather and the
rainy season runs from November to April.

Tipping is not encouraged in Fiji. Bargaining is generally not encouraged,
however may be acceptable with some Indo-Fijian merchants.

LANGUAGE

GET A QUOTE

RESORT FIJI

From $2,99

8pp

∞ Return airfares
∞ Breakfast
included
∞ FREE waterskiin
g

Call: 1300 300

Email: reservati

GET A QUOTE
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#349 20/08/19 Conditions:
Subject to availability,
Australian dollars and
correct at time of printing, some activities are weather dependent
and should they not
subject to change without
be operating then alternatives
notice. The Impulse
Travel Group Pty Ltd
will be advised, prices
ABN 92 100 392 345
are in
trading as Momento
Travel Services

CLIMATE

Download flyers
with the latest
special offers.

Follow us
Like our Facebook page and follow our
instagram page to receive news and updates.

www.paradisediscovered.com.au
Reservations: 1300 650 481

English is the official language. Several Fijian dialects and Fijian Hindi are also
widely spoken.

The Impulse Travel Group Pty Ltd
ABN 92 100 392 345, ATAS Accreditation A10473 trading as

Nadi

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Temperature (max ºC)

30

30

32

33

32

31

30

30

30

31

31

31

Average rainfall (mm)

299

302

324

163

78

62

46

58

77

103

138

159
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Brochures

Paradise Discovered
10/541 Church Street North Parramatta NSW
email: sales@paradisediscovered.com.au

